Acc delay relay f150

My F when driven for a short while, after being shut off, won't start again. Acts if the battery is
dead, but it isn't. I've tested the battery and alternator. Basically when it does this, anything that
is an accessory requiring you to turn on the key, it acts just like the battery is either dead, or
almost completely dead. Here's the kicker though: the headlights, dome lights, door locks, all
have full power. I'm only getting power to the accessories part of the time. Basically anything
that the key has to be moved for: starter, radio, windows, wipers, etc. Sometimes it works
perfectly, sometimes, just those items act like the battery is dead. Could be a bad ignition
switch. The reason why headlights, dome lights and door locks work is because they are not
wired through the ignition switch. I bet your horn and power seats always work to. If you have a
wire diagram you could remove the steering column cover and check to see if there is power
coming into the switch and out of the switch. Good luck. Poor ground somewhere or corroded
cables where you cant see the corrosion. I'd use common sense and get it to a shop before it
leaves you stranded. Trending News. For Tiger Woods, golf is secondary at this point. AOC
joins backlash over Biden child migrant camp. State tax changes could mean bigger refunds for
some. Former Cuomo aide says she resigned after forcible kiss. Bucs GM considering Tom
Brady contract extension. Chris Harrison's 'Bachelor' future up in the air. Trudeau on Biden call:
U. Mars rover's giant parachute carried secret message. Update: Little more detail, after a while,
the power comes back by it self. Update 2: I'm only getting power to the accessories part of the
time. Answer Save. Brette H. Still have questions? Get your answers by asking now. Power
distribution box location Passenger compartment fuse panel Relay box 4. Relay box 5. Primary
battery fuses megafuses. Power distribution box Power distribution box is located in driver's
side of engine compartment. Fuse box diagram , model year. Fuse box diagram model year.
Door lock switch, driver side , Door lock switch, passenger side , Central Security Module
Running board lamp, left front, Running board lamp, left rear, Running board lamp, right front,
Running board lamp, right rear. Running board lamp, left front, Running board lamp, left rear,
Running board lamp, right front, Running board Samp, right rear. The fuse panel is located
below and to the left of the steering wheel by the brake pedal. Remove the panel cover to
access the fuses. To remove a fuse use the fuse puller tool provided on the fuse panel cover.
Fuse box diagram Ford F Fuse box layout Mirror turn signal relay, left, Mirror turn signal relay,
right, Exterior rear view mirror switch 17B In-line luse 2, Radio Clutch pedal position switch,
Clutch triple function switch jumper, Centra! Relay box 1 Ford F Relay box 2 Ford F Relay box 3
Ford F Relay box 4 Ford F Auxiliary relay box 4 is located behind left side of instrument panel.
Relay box 5 Ford F Auxiliary relay box 5 is located behind right side of instrument panel. Bi-fuel
relay module. Primary battery fuses megafuses F Ford recommends that megafuses only be
serviced by a qualified service technician. Skip to content. Heated seat module, passenger side
front. Heated seat module, driver side front 14C Search your problem. More specific problems:.
Top problems. Comment Same issue here. I'm having an electrical issue. Changed the battery
terminals on my truck and suddenly the radio isn't getting power. Checked the fuses and looked
for loose wiring but found nothing unusual. I dig up some wiring diagrams and start through it.
The load side of fuse 30 should have a internal in the power distribution box jumper to pin 3
switch leg on relay 23 fan clutch relay. I go ahead and run thru the rest of the circuits. Turn
signal Relays. Cruise control Relays. Relays and fuses under the hood Solved Ford F 5. Fuses
Relays. Best answer according to sonia. Turn signal Steering Dashboard Fuses Relays. I can't
get my hazards or turn signals to work. I've replaced the flasher relay under the dash and the 20
amp fuse is still good. All the blind are good. Still doesn't work. Has anyone ever heard of one
going bad? I've haven't blown a fuse yet for this. Jeffrey T. Yes, indeed, I've heard and read of
many people that had this problem and it got fixed after changing the flasher module. You
should be able to get one for less than 20 bucks. I hope it fixes your problem as well! Let me
know if it does, so that I can count one more on the list ;. They work time to time. Any
suggestions. I had a weird situation where the right turn signal to a trailer hooked to my F would
not work. I found it was a bad small fuse in the plastic fuse cabinet under the hood. That cabinet
is a bear to open, but it swings up pulling from the fire wall side of the truck. Feel to the left rear
corner as you look at it. A mirror was helpful to see what I had to pull. Replaced it. Right turn
signal works. Go figure, but that was the problem. I would note my left turn signal on the trailer
worked fine. New battery and starter. Anti theft light no longer on or blinking when truck is at
rest. Engine turns over better when the fuel relay is removed. Think it may be a bad ground.
Need to find out how to check the grounds. I did manage to reset the anti theft though. I replace
old fuel pump with a new one but truck won't start I check t Ford F F 5. Truck won't start fuel
pump relay and fuses are ok and also checked for fuel pressure didn't have any pressure out of
shrader valve and i also checked to hear if the pump was turning on at the fiiller but I didn't hear
it come on also have the theft like blinking could there be short in the wiring to cause the pump
not to turn on or is the theft light causing these problems need some advice or answers. Check

your fuel pump driver module Aluminum bolted to steal and we'll the rest is self explanatory.
That's what mine looked like when I pulled it off my f XLT 5. Replaced it and I'm back in
business Good luck. Possable no ground to pump maybe youjust got crap pump. Try puting 12
v direct to pump. Failing to start Ford F 4. Battery Wiring Relays Starter Stalls. Truck died.
Checked battery cables positive cable was hot. Replaced starter, wires from battery to starter
and starter relay. Truck still fails to start. Changed resistor and checked blower motor and is ok
and running. Fuse and relay is ok and switch is ok and still not running. Checked power at the
motor plug and there is no power there. Wiring Fuel pump relay Won't start Starting. I have the
12plus volts to the fuel pump relay and no power at the fuel pump. I've wired it from the relay.
And i can hear the fuel pump running but it still wont start. Why was pump changed out, may
still have pluged fuel filter or other fiter in throttle body restrictions. Sometimes you have to just
open line at pump and move forward, also late modle forde had a black box under dash to cut
fuel accident or roll over reset button on top. Something is draining my battery. I recently found
my fuel driver module has wide crack from years of weather and has likely got wet inside. I
removed it. Now even when I turn off my key I can hear my fuel pump running. When I found this
I disconnected my battery. Could the water inside my module have fried fused my relay closed?
Causing my battery to drain Thanks for any help Will not crank. Nada not even a click click
click? Wiring Relays Starter. Hi Cobb, maybe this diagram helps? Let me know if it helped or if
you were looking for other type of diagram. Engine was running fine while warming it up on a
cold. After 15 min of running i was about to put it in gear and it just died and would not refire. I
began to diagnose by checking for spark at plugs, none, fuel rail pressure, none, all the fuses
are good and the breaker for the fuel pump is good. I have power on 1 side of the ignition coil
but none on the other when cranking over. I have no power to the fuel pump but i have it at the
fuse and relay. After it died I thought I smelled smoke in the cab but cant find anything burnt.
My F is in mint condition and well maintained. Please help. Radiator fan relay. No power on Hi
fan relay and mini relay two if I jump power to the relay I got power on mini relay. Do you guys
have idea what happen or what I need to do to get fix let me know if you got some idea tanks a
lot for you time have a good day. Fuel pump Relays Won't start Stalls Starting. Gauges Relays.
And the vacuum switch is not working unless I remove the other vacuum over. So it's gotta be a
relay or something??? Fuses Relays Air conditioning. Hi, I'm new here and I'm french canadian
so excuse me for my bad english All light on the switch goes on and I put the fan at max but
after 20 minutes on, no fresh air blowing just outside temp air At this moment, I just check the
power box under the hood and I can tell you the relay and fuse compressor are ok. The 10 amp
fuse in the cab passenger fuse box is ok too. By now I really need your help, I like to solve my
problem by myself!! Thanks a lot!!! Headlights Rear lights Position lamps Fuses Relays. Hi i buy
lariat wrecked come without tail lights tail gate no bumper no headlights I buy oem led tail lights
with radars no Works I buy rear tail gate camera dont work What fuse or relay i need check?
After replacing the driver fuel modular I found out that I needed a relay so I switched relay and
relate to 03 and that made it so that it started right back up again I went and bought a new one
and I left the truck running and doing so I believe that it blew the relay now would that blow the
relay. Windshield wiper Dashboard Windows Power windows Relays. Interior lights, power
windows, and windshield wipers function intermittently. I believe I can hear a click under the
dashboard when it happens. Could it be a relay? Sunroof Fuses Relays Noise. Changed the
switch and still nothing happens. Not a sound or anything. Fuse looks good idk if there's a relay
or something. It won't start but I know my battery is brand new I just changed the starter relay
all I can think of is either it is the starter or silinoid. There is alot of rattling going on under the
truck in the vicinity of the catilictic converteror the standard transmission could it be the linkage
or clutch being not inline? Headlights Battery Relays Starting. The headlight stay on , battery
goes dead. Looking for possible reasons. Bad switch, bad relay, not sure where to start.
Injectors Fuses Wiring Relays Noise. Started with fuel issues. I've replace the pump and filter
new injectors fuses relays plugs and wires Clicking fuel relay Clicking noise behind motor
Overdrive off light not turning off Theft light won't turn off Still crank no start situation. Truck
stalls when you come to a stop and won't start Ford F Auto, 4. When I trade the relay for ECC
with the one next to it the horn the truck starts. I bought 2 new relays and replaced both horn
and ecc. Truck stalled again after 20 minute drive at stop. Windshield wiper Door Fuses Relays.
Checked 30 amp wiper fuse no results, replaced wiper relay no results. Problems with a F?
Share them. I solved my problem or question. Crea tu usuario en el sitio. Do you like
StartMyCar? Follow us on Facebook. Log in Sign up. Did you find the website helpful? Browse
site version for:. Help Privacy Terms Feedback Publish with us. Submit comment. Submit
comment Cancel. Submit reply. Submit reply Cancel. Search your problem. See more. I dig up
some wiring diagrams and start through it. The load side of fuse 30 should have a internal in the
power distribution box jumper to pin 3 switch leg on relay 23 fan clutch relay. I go ahead and

run thru the rest of the circuits. Now I've determined the coil circuit is good. I let it run for about
1 min and shut everything down. Works like a champ, now I am convinced. That some how the
internal in the power distribution box jumper to pin 3 switch leg on relay 23 fan clutch relay to
fuse 30 has become disconnected. Has anyone ever heard of this? I'm not sure I want a broken
jumper rattling around in there. Comment Same issue here. What is the transmission fluid of
your F, and when should you change it? I solved my problem or question. Crea tu usuario en el
sitio. Hot wire to rv. F 5. No power on Hi fan relay he spot where conect the relay no power. F XL
5. No power on Hi fan relay and mini relay two if I jump power to the relay I got power on mini
relay. Do you guys have idea what happen or what I need to do to get fix let me know if you got
some idea tâ€¦. Relays and fuses under the hood. Solved 7 answers. F Asd relay not getting
voltage. The other day my dash went out. Got it home and pulled up the asd not getting voltage
from pcm code. I want to test the outgoing wire from pcm to add relay but can't find the pin
connection or wire coâ€¦. Compressor clutch problem. Ram V Relay is not passing power to
compressor clutch even though it's powered up. And relay is new. Do you like StartMyCar?
Follow us on Facebook. Log in Sign up. Did you find the website helpful? Browse site version
for:. Help Privacy Terms Feedback Publish with us. Submit comment. Submit reply. Submit
reply Cancel. Fuse box in passenger compartment. The fuse panel is located under the
right-hand side of the instrument panel. Remove the trim panel and fuse box cover to access
the fuses. To remove the fuse box cover, place a finger behind the PULL tab and your thumb
above the PULL tab as shown in the illustration, then pull the cover off. Indicator flasher relay ,
Brake pedal position switch , Deactivator switch 9C Exterior rear view mirror switch 17B , Seat
adjust switch, driver side front 14A , Driver seat module 14C Heated seat module, driver side
front 14C , Heated seat module, passenger side front 14C , Body conitol module 15K Audio unit
18C , Roof opening panel switch , Door lock switch, passenger side , Door lock switch, driver
side Adjustable pedal switch. Seat adjust switch, driver side front 14A , Driver seat module 14C
Heated seat module, driver side front 14C , Heated seat module, passenger side front 14C
Exterior rear view mirror, driver side. Exterior rear view mirror, passenger side. Brake pedal
position switch. Positive crankcase ventilation heater, ABS control module. Rear window wiper
motor. Indicator flasher relay, Parking Aid Module PAM , Electronic compass, Electrochromatic
inside mirror unit, Heated seat module, driver side front Heated seat module, passenger side
front, Body security module. Seat weight sensor module. Restraints control module. Audio unit.
Roof opening panel switch. Door lock switch, passenger side, Door lock switch, driver side.
Evaporative emission EVAP canister vent valve. Headlamp right Headlamp left. Instrument
cluster. Fog lamps Main light switch. Main light switch Multifunction switch. Power sliding
window switch, rear. Roof opening panel module. Master window adjust switch. Window adjust
switch, passenger side. Parking Aid Module PAM , Electronic compass, Electrochromatic inside
mirror unit, Heated seat module, driver side front, Heated seat module, passenger side front,
Body security module, Auxiliary power point. Audio unit, Roof opening panel switch, Door lock
switch, passenger side, Door lock switch, driver side. Power sliding window switch, rear, Roof
opening panel module, Master window adjust switch, Window adjust switch, passenger side. CB
power sliding window switch, rear, Roof opening panel module, Master window adjust switch,
Window adjust switch, passenger side. Relay box in engine compartment ford f The relay box is
located in the engine compartment on the left fender. Skip to content. Exterior rear view mirror
switch, Seat adjust switch, driver side front. Driver seat module. Exterior rear view mirror
switch, Seat adjust switch, driver side front, Driver seat module. Delayed accessory power for
audio, power door lock switch and moon roof switch illumination. Ad vertisements. In this
article, we consider the tenth-generation Ford F, produced from to Here you will find fuse box
diagrams of Ford F , , , , , and , get information about the location of t
2001 ford escape misfiring
wiring diagram for fuel pump relay
acura tl 1995
he fuse panels inside the car, and learn about the assignment of each fuse fuse layout and
relay. The fuse panel is located below and to the left of the steering wheel by the brake pedal
behind the cover. The power distribution box is located in the engine compartment left-side. The
minifuse panel is located behind the power distribution box. How to check the fuses? How to
replace a blown fuse? Why do car fuses blow? Types of automotive fuses. Ford F Table of
Contents. Fuse box location. Engine minifuse panel The minifuse panel is located behind the
power distribution box. Fuse box diagrams. Learn more: How to check the fuses? We use
cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our website. If you continue to use
this site we will assume that you are happy with it. Ok Privacy policy. Autolamp module,
Transmission overdrive control switch, Central security module, Beltminder. Bi-fuel injector

module, fuel selector switch and alternative fuel injectors Bi-fuel vehicles only.

